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WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUT

COMING INTO THEIR

1 |'AJLRMONT club women are prt

X the great bi-ennial meeting
20 at Chautauqua, N. Y. The

strong representation and their rej

gathering will be awaited with n

Bister club members remaining at

The strength of .the General
"Women's Clubs commands the att

terests needing support and influe
Hon and backing. The fact that
armed wim me uanui ^jrcn

cannot be Ignored, nor that dar<
estimated. For a long time the

1" have been waging a fight for ce

moving pictures. While the strug
years almost hopeless, yet withi

years it has gained great strength.
ion has swung beliind the movemei

impulse. The moving picture pro

the formidable front now erected
censored product, and they are pr
one of their most telling campaign

p ship before the Federation gather
fg qua. Will Hays will plead the <

ducers, as well as other men o

standing, and it is doubtful if tl

."/s;; est's will ever make a more stren

grg present their own side of the qui

?§ -will before the women in their a

meeting.
Naturally the women will listei

terest to this argument, and to ot

equal importance presented for

tlon. Never before in the history <

the influence of the women been
never have they been so earnestl
will be a strange experience to "1
of the strength now represented ir

It is a safe bet also that the

lose their: heads because of the s

of poweF to do. There are certain
women of America, regardless of
creed, hare wished to accomplish

o this bind which they will be about

|||||te. meeting and elsewhere. They will
ability to proceed, but they will n<

j , ane'e at the thought of it. They w

ed from their main issues to chase
ambitions of other interests eithe
Bay that the power now marshall

" will always be found back of those
IIT1. .-fundamentally tne oesi mings. ioi

pie, their Inclination has always p<

now that the opportunity comes t

will still hold good.

< ; POR A BIGGER, BETTER R
* I 'HE progressive men and worn

v X cdnnot help but be greatly
- result of the local election held htre

"

.. in which the citizens voted upon

_
reducing the corporation limits.

'T the town territory involved meant
to Rivesville if consent of the '

ranted its withdrawal.

[MgKl; The old part of Rivesville has

X'. <t-; ter of an extensive new growth.
the power plant at Rivesville, ai

. ^ mines opened there caused the dis
i? er end of the town to develope grt

upper end toward Fairmont a nice

llllSsv ing lots has been opened, and ma

| RUFF STUFF jj
With the sun shining brightly

this morning we notice an advertisementin the paper addressed
to the haymakers.

There will be an orchestra playinsduring lunch and dinner at the
Pifirmont Hotel all this week. Must
Ai»ve reservations for a bunch of
soup and celery experts.

Hurry, hurry, hurry.get a reservedseat for the Chamber of
Commerce dinner!

Ksppntero "will be a number of prominentpeople there, even if Sol
Burka can't come.'

Butter was weak on the New
York exchange yesterday. It's sti'.l
tight strong in some of the local
hash houses.

,

Say. we want this here admin
vfatraUondown at the city hall to

go take a running jump at the

~The poor fish have got the city

SAY " 1 imits°1 aM "of' t"he
Bd QumcT Str~"" f the town beyond
1107 f residential .part

i«t. «chane« withdrawn from
ssocUte Editor been" a tremericU
£rSfn!eCMT.'n.e,r an,i WOuld haVe
RRETT.

,, greaafve plans f
trcuUtion Maniccr
ident that will become

Co-operation t

ntative real town. Riv<

CCh1c.eo,ldmz pie to determine
: town, and to ban

tvspaper is a. mem- _j .

r re-publication of 1 lie tiling lor tin
paper and also the into lin«» and helljf re-publxcation of ln,to Jlne ana nei]

ed. There was never

tiful town than

ih, A.ociation. led- « is mai
ssociation. high enough to
Fairmont gently rolling cou
nt.if subscription for homes overl
n advance the fol- , ,,
ites by carrier in which. is ldeall}
will «PPIT-.

^ R(> jngg The town j
mth« 2.80 half the towns of
:h» ..... 4.30 , . ',
* 8.20 whole heartedly

.
* beauty spots of

hs .....1 S 3.50WHi!
. 6.oo

F\!D you hang
0. cash in advance. jL-e It might be
old a. well as new tlie city and jot

by the citizens f1
West Virginia, as WaS it too 1UU

. ..pUt it up? Did 1

Flag Day? or di
*E 14, 1922. is a solemn fact

to fly the Ameri
OWN. should be no exc

should be observ
iparing to attend difficulty must-bi
to be held June caUon America
;ity will have a deinonstrative]y
>ort of this large There jg nQ q
inch interest by familjes whose h,
home. is in ninety-nint
Federation of would .e no po3;

ention of all in- flagiess homes se
ntial commenda- free,y £or the
women are now gtands Some o1
tn a power that draped casket pa
> not be under- .g nQ mQre supr,
Federated Clubs R is. soleljl_ that
msorship of the been taUght to g
gle has been for deepest emotions
n the past two This should b<
and public opin- n(Jxt generation.
it giving it fresh jn the schools tc
ducers recognize educated for the
against their un- with the necessit
eparing to make ,QVe for tha flag
s against, censor- they truly have f
ing at Chautau- The American
;ase of the pro- elgners. They t
t brilliance and ! for hi
le picture inter- ... . ,different about 1
uous attempt to . ..resents. They g<
istion than they , .J they see an Am
udiences at this , , .ferrer for the fla

V .
the stranger who

t with great in- fop spread eag,e
her questions of

w conc,usio.
the.r considera- fla floatjng frc
if the nation has would do more
so sought after, stu, hoWi alle
y consulted. It. peop,e drcam pos
rave such proof whe.ever ,he oc
. the club ranks. scream> see that
women will not ,-vDay is one time
udden accession
things that the The Ve(er'ans ,

party, place, or most opportunel>
it is things of dr-d vtsitors are

in the Federated meeting. These ,

rejoice at their wi. grQW as the
.t lose their bal- has had experien
.11 not be divert- talea of adventur
bubbles for the would surpass lic

r. it is safe to , we!come ;n Fairn
ed in the clubs , ,y aware of the <

i things that are | js or who once
all of the peo- }

Dinted thus, and Rep0rts keep
0 accomplish, it to. pf life exact

country Sunday
a heavy one loca

IVESVUJJi. short time Sunda
en of Rivesville age to property,
pleased at the

1 a few days ago. There seems t<

the question of ing that the comi
The amount of ally cool season.

a serious blow shines long enou

roters had war- on the crops. 1
lis con keens coir,

become the cen-

The location of There is some

id the adjacent to cowardice in

trict at the low- hundred individv
iatlv, and at the halt dozen or so

tract for build- for man in the

ny of the nicest fashion?

all jammed up so that we can't get
«.ny buttermilk.

Law says gotta serve it ia originalcontainer.
# #

We'd looklikel drinkiDg buttermilkout of a half pint, bottle.
* * »

If you can pump milk out of a

container to make compounded
drinks what's the idea that you
can't pour buttermilk out of a

bottle into a slass?
* * *

Nobody home but a detective
and ha couldn't even catch cold;

# # *

This is a funny world.
*

Guess everybody will have to
keep their own buttermilk cow in
the backyard.

* * *

And if you don't have a backyard,you can keep her down at

the City Building for all we care.

Dollar Days Xo. 57 will be observedthis week. Page M.
Heintri

* e

Ward Lanham spoke at KiWanis
today. Too bad he didn't get
through by press time.

Our Idea of a good joke Is that "i

,1 in this end. 'ah of this territory

development at the lower end' of
the bridge, and most o£ the. best

it the upper end would have been

the city proper. It would have
us blow to Rive'sville as a town,
effectually blocked nearly all proitimprovement and development
necessary in the future.
f the .citizens is what produces a

.grille has enough, ambitious Poo-

the right thing for tbelr home

g together until they put it across,

a opposition to do now is to swing
p the others make Rivesvilie grow,
a. more beautiful site for a beauthatupon which Riv«sville is lonlyon a flat overlooking the river
scape flooding, and back of it the
ntry rises, providing an':ideal place
ooking the more level portion
adapted for the business builddasbetter natural advantages than
the state, and its citizens working
together could make it one of the
Marion County.

O ;

lT IS THJE MATTER?

put a flag today? If not, why not?
interesting ,to make a canvass of.
down the various reasons offered
or non-observance of Flag Day.
ch trouble to get out the flag and
the householder forget^that it was

d the family not own a flag? It
that every American family ought
can flag on Flag Day. there

options, and no excuses. June 14
ed as religiously as July 4. The
e largely a matter of lack of eduhshave not been educated to be

patrotic.
uestion of the patriotism of the
omes displayed no flag today, that
i cases out of a hundred, there

slbility of question. Some of the
nt their sons to war willingly and

ag and the things for which it
C them have even watched a flag
ss over their threshold, and there

eme test of patriotism than this,
the American public have never

rive outward sign of one of their

; corrected in the. training of the
It should be, and it is recognized

pday, and the children now being
ir. life work are being impressed
y for an outward display of their
and the reverence and veneration
or it.
attitude deceives and puzzles for-
ake' it that the American has
is flag and must therefore be indieprincipals and ideals it repitthe surprise of their lives wh<-n

erican aroused! The white hot

g and its institutions fairly dazes
has observed our slovenly regard
occasions, and' drawn entirely the

is therefrom. A spotlessly clean
im every American house today
to impress the turbulant element

giance to foreign colors, that the
sible. Think the matter over, and
casion arises for the eagle to

it screams good and loud. Flag
to loosen up.

af Foreign Wars meet here today,
'. on Flag Day. About one hun-l

in the city attending the state

meetings are full of ipterest which

years go by. Nearly every man

ce out of the ordinary, and true j
e and peril could be related that |
tion. The Veterans have a warm j
lont. The citizens here are keen-
;iviliait debt to the man who now

was in uniform.
o.:

coming in adding to thfe terrible
ed by the storm that swept- the
afternoon. While the storm was

lly. yet the one which raged for

y week ago did more actual damLetscall it a day on storms, now.

> be a general sentiment preyailngsummer is to be an exceptionNoone will object if tlie sun

gh. and warm enough, to bring
yolks can stand anything if the

wtfh roernlaritv.#
""" - --- i

°

thing that, seems to border close;
the assembling erf two or three!
lals to assault and intimidate a'
men. Why not match up man,

dispute and settle things in fair!
''

the Democratic campaign opens in
Pennsylvania today.

"

M * *

Slap Given Board for Liquor a^Sca.headline.We'd give 'em
more than that if it is good liquor.

* *

An Indiana woman has been
sent to the pen for life for poison-;
ing her husband. This proves that
all the women in Indiana are not

pretty. j
* * *

The man who brags he has an

open mind seldom keeps his
has an open mind seldom keeps
mouth shut.

» »' *

A champion boxer who says
J '* * "" " erlrttro f/tr

ae WOUiUU I puii nu UUB 6ivrc

$50,000 was careful not to let any
college professor hear him, .

...

It co'st a fellow out in Iowa $45o
to get the nomination for Senate.
Somebody must owe someone ?45V.

...

No more Demmies came out for
Congress this morning.

* * *

Guess the paths to political
glory have been well blocked.

...

O, Well, Neely may get tired
some day, and then some of the
birds who are rarixi* to go can
make their getaway. .

'
HC-V THEP,
THAT'S Tne IDe.*
"Tfte/ toHous- Oi~P(c <=

}- - - H>?^<s.(,U<£

["letters to i
I the editor j

DESTITUTE MINERS *

FAIRMONT, June 13. .(Editoi,
The West Virginian).In reply to
LlltJ >» I 1 L«J Lip *JJL 111C OlliMUg

I, as a miner of the Fairmont regionwould hate Co he a union man
under the leadership of a man who
does not have the good red blood
of his forefathers who stood up foi
their rights as American citizens
and made the union what it is today.As for being destitute, many
others as well as myself are placedin the same trying circumstances,and men who would gc
back to work under a separate
agreement insures himself for an

empty stomach^as wedl as his childrenin the future. But X trust thai
there remains a spark of manhooo
in the brains of you men who are

getting weakened and I hope thai
it asserts itself and you men will
come to the front and help uphold
the organization that means all to
you and your children in the
future. '.

STRIKING MINER. I

POLITICS
Here and There

By CLYDE H. EAST
CHARLESTON. TV. Va. June

14.Democrats of Kanawha Countyare much interested in the approachingdistrict megtings-^and
the county council which Will be
held this month. Dr. C. A. Ray has
issued the call for the sessions and
announces that he is expecting a

big attendance. At these conferencescandidates will be suggested
for district and county offices -and
the earlier district meetings will
select_ delegates to the countycouncilon the basis, of one delegatefor every twenty votes cast
for Cox at the last general election.The district conferences will
be held .Tune .17 at 2 p. m. and
the one for the county at 11 a. m.,
June 24, at the courthouse.

Publicity given the candidacy of
Jflhn H. Campbell of Chelyan a
few days ago was to the effect that
he is out for the House of Delegates.This was incorrect, Mr.
Campbell being a candidate foi
the Democratic nomination for the
State Senate in the eighth district.
Other Democratic candidates ir
the eighth are Tom Bowman ol
Charleston and Thomas P. Kirk

-of South Charleston.

Pred L. Fox of Sutton, formei
state senator, is expected to make
his announcement soon for the
State/Senate in .the tenth district
According to newspapers of the
district, former Senator R. F. Kidd
of Glenville will seek, the nominationfor the short. term. occasionedby the death of the. late Senatoi
J. N. Shackelford, and it is predictedthat he will have no opposition.Senator Fj&x was minority
leader in the Senate during- his

jr
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tenure. He was defeated for tlie
Democratic nomination in 1920 by
Senator Shackelford. Senator
Kidd has served in both houses of
the legislature.

T -f
.

Charles E. Hiner of Buckhannon,who has been appointed to
the state Road Commission, will
spend several days here the latter'
part of this month to become familiarwith his work before officiallytakingup his duties on July 1.
according to information received
at the capitol. Mr. Hiner has been
engaged almost exclusively in the
lumber business in the last few
weens. tie served one terra as

sheriff of Upshur County but has!
held no other political office. He.
was the governor's first choice for
the road commission, but he would

> not accept at that time. Mr. Whit
aker was then appointed,

c

E. H. Morton of "Webster
Springs, candidate for the Demoi-cratic nomination for Congress in
the third district, declares that
"small business should not be

I' compelled to give place to the
monopoly as is now being done,
Labor is entitled to employment
at a just wage with living conditionssuited to American citizens,
and capital to an honest return on
its investment. The public Interestdemands that, the employer j
and employee work in harmony
for the common good; the one
must not be destroyed nor the
othfcr crushed."

Septimius Hall of New MartinsiTitle", known as the dean of the
Legislature, has not made up his
mind whether or not he will seek
renomination. His health has not
been of the best in the last few;
months and because of his age, his!
close friends are urging him to'j
relinquish his place after fifty
years of service. Mr. Hall is one
of the four surviving members of";
the constitutional convention of
J872. D. V. Lemon an attorney of
New Martinsville, is spoken of as a
candidate for the Democratic nom- i

j SEEEL

1 Pompeian
i KSSn i

| Cream' j
j This cream fulfills the

!! highest ideal of a soothing
face cream snow-white pure >

:: and daintily fragrant. Es
{ pecially good for dry skins.

POMPEIAN NIGHT

;{ CREAM
-! is especially good for sun;!burn.

[j Cooling and Soothing.

| PRICE 50c
:} CRANE'S DRUG STORE
j
~~ ~ " |g| !
!est Part of Success J=j 1Iff
s, and w.se are tney wno pur- ig
this object in view. g j
r it is riot what you make g
i, hut what you save. Open e
with the Peoples National J
Paid on Savings Accounts. |=

i Peoples i>xal-Bank |k
RMONTT.^y.VA. jl
MTAL. #200.00,0.00 -.'gilHiaiHilBBiS^i

.Mayor Wood Coen of St. Marys
is expected to be a candidate for
the Republican nomination for
House of Delegates in Pleasant
County, Dew BrafTord. oil producer,also is being mentioned. L.
C. White of Ravens Rock probably
will not have opposition for the
House, of which he is now a member:'

The West Virginia Blue Book.
ot which Colonel John T. Harris is
the compiler and editor, is expectedto" be delivered by the printer
the first of July. The 1922 edi-
tion of this manual contains a

wealth of information. It is declaredto be the most valuable of
the state's publications. Colonel
Harris who is clerk of the Senate,
has been here for two weeks reading:proof and getting everything
in shape.

n *i 11 M -

| Berton Braley*s Foem |
THE WHISTLER

A little boy went whistling.
t. A-whistling down the street:Andlate. grim, gray and bristling.
And Failure and Defeat.

Before which I had cowered,
Bec.-.me but plianton-i '.hen .

A:><; w'th new .vigor dovvcl,
t faced the world agitn!

A boy with lips a-p rcker
/ nc. heart that knew no care.

He brought me aid and succor
When I was in despair;

What tune his lips were shrilling
I do not know.but I

Felt all my spir'c filling
With hope and courage high!

Oh, there are fugue3 that thunder
And symphonies that glow

With glory and with wonder,
But when my heart is low.

When all Life's pa'hs ate bristling
WItn woes too g-eat to meet.

Give me a small boy whistling,
A-whistling down the street!

(Copyright 1923 >

Pleasant Valley
-=================SS
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Toothman

and family of Plum Run were visitingMr. and Mrs. W. J. Wroes Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elsworth Wroe of

tlie East Side were visiting Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Wroes Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Clark moved

to their hdme in Gaston row Fridayof last week.
Mr. Harvey Clark and son Borah

were calling at Mr. W. J. Wroe's
Sunday.
Mrs. Belle Kirk and Miss Goldie

Wroe were shopping at Fairmont
last week.
Miss Thelma Barker Is visiting

her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
fKorloc Wo/iTronc uf WatsflTI.

'Alaskan salmon fisheries yield
products worth about 140.000,000
annually.

- -V

NOTICE
We suggest to those desiring

the customary Quality Service
from the Maple Valley Dairy
that it is advisable to place ordersone week in advance. The
total production of the Maple
Valley herd at this time is only
sufficient to take care of the demandand, in fairness to all, our
patrons' will he supplied with
milk as .their orders are received.
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I New W]
1 $5.75 t
i "

\ /ERY clever m
V felt, silk and

a' eoming for aftern
$ fairs of warm Su:
8 enough to wear \

§ costume provided

rKK»
Rev-\C- B. Mitcheil and ClarenceBloom "to Be PrincipalOrators.
Clarence H. Bloom and the Rev.

Gharles Bpird Mitchell -wiU be
A " ..* -* * >.-a. TTll-o'
Liie pnutipax wjc

Flag Day Program to be held at
sLSO this evening. Mr. Bloom will
recite the history of the American
flag while the Reverend Mr. Mitchellwill make a patriotic address.
The Elks, together with Legionnaires.members of the "L-egion

Woman's Auxiliary, Boy Scouts,
Jled Cross members, the "Veterans
of Foreign "Wars and other formerservice men, will meet at 5:30
at Adams and Monroe streets,
from where they will march to
Loop Park.
The World War Veterans will

meet at the Heintzeiman. Legion
post club rooms at 5:15 to make
final arrangements for the parade.
All will appear in civilian clothes,
excepting a squad selected to act
as an escort for the national colors.

There are fewer foreign-born
farmers in the. south than in any
other section of the country.

Captivatir
Two New

Spanish
*F $«
w«-

A very clever model made
with a double band of blac
crossed over the vamp
rounded toes especially su

quirements. This model is
dal we've received in man;

at $7
Spanish model sandal dev<
black patent leather band
$8.00 model described abc

f and novel footwear item.
mand for Summer vacatio

| jSfmrttfff
th

TNEYS' S

Sports
For Mc

Now2C
YOUR choice of o

handsome, serv
Coats may be obta
saving. Regular vi

to $49.50 are subjec
of one-fifth. Pres<
made of fine polo
gray and in domes
tweeds.

Kite Hats
o $8.75
odes developed of
satin. Most beoonand gardenaftnmerdays. Dressy
vith one's smartest
it is a lighter color.

_ _

About fiitt.n ne;u v?ttrans^^^BSaSfeWorld War>thet last night flBi
the County Court roe:
thusiasticully discussed plana r<H
the reorganization of (leorge
lett post. American Legiofl^H^H
negro leglonalres' club forhr^M
Lawn fetes and other entcrtai^H

ments. a lodge ha!I equipped wiflHH
a radio outfit, the organization
a woman's auxiliary and a rue:SH
bership campaign to enroll tlS
more than 500 negro veterans B|
Marion County, are all parts of
program for the reorganized posH

All negro veterans of the Worl^H
War have been invited to atteru^H
the next session of the group to b<M
held Tuesday of next week in ttrf^B
County Court room. By that tlme.^H
committees hope to have obtainedSH
permission from officials .idH
Clarksburg to reorganize the locidBH
post. HH
At last night's meeting Nat Mc^^B

Daniel was elected temporarj^B
chairman and Charles E. Prlcc^H
temporary secretary- Permanen^B
officers will be selected at the nex^H
meeting.

We Do Altering jl
.not cheaper

but better

Heinze & Co. 1
Phono 1200-1201

.- '! i, -

ig Shoes! ^
Models of I
Sandals^

.00 vM!B
Hi

of pure -white kid leather
h- nhtent. leather criss-
. Medium low heel. Full
itable for out-of-doprs rethesmartest sports san-

_

JH
y a sea=oru flQH
.00 1
doped of elk leather with B
over instep, similar to the £
»ve. An extremely smart .

-one now in gTeat de- jfl|
ungi

& Hlclton fl
at SsatisfgT V

1
pi

TDRR IN
Coats!
>toring J|
)% Off fl
ur entire stock of ^|h|iceable all-season
.ined at a goodly {fflHilues of $16.50 up Sjw
t to the reduction L j| _ jyH=nt offerings are
cloth in tan and J; H
tic and imported "]£ |S


